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Database map 
 
This section explains all the tables within Service Accent and a gives a brief explanation of 
each field within 
 
Alerts (AL_) 
 
Not yet in use.  Introduced during update 168 for future development. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited Y 
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
SOURCE   
SOURCEKEY   
TARGET   
MSG   

 
 
Audit (AU_) 
 
Used to record job transactions, e.g. job logged, assigned to engineer, job on hold, job extended, etc. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited Y 
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
WO_KEY Key to work record Y 
TYPE Type of transaction, always 0  
DESC Description of transaction  
TIME Time of transaction Y 
HOURS Elapsed time of transaction  
ENKEY Key to engineer record  
 
 
Categories (CA_) 
 
Stores common codes and categories found in the categories & codes form on the admin menu. 
Examples include job categories, stock categories, analysis codes, nominal account codes, missed 
reasons, extend reasons and job status codes. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited Y 
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
TYPE 0 = field job category 

1 = workshop job category 
2 = booking job category 
3 = planned maintenance job category 
4 = helpdesk job category 
10 = stock categories 
20 = fault codes 
21 = cause codes 
22 = action codes 
30 = engineer status codes 
31 = parts status codes 
33 = mobile communications status codes 
35 = user-definable status codes 
36 = loan despatch status codes 
37 = loan status codes 
40 = missed reasons 
45 = response category 
50 = nominal codes 
55 = department codes 
60 = engineer teams 

Y 
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70 = recall reasons 
80 = extend reasons 
90 = purchase order category 
100 = delivery types 
110 = adhoc events 
120 = despatch codes 
130 = contract types 
140 = cancelled reason 
150 = subcontracted reason 

DESC Description of category  
CHARGEABLE Used for stock categories only; is this category of stock always charged?  
SERIAL Used for stock categories only, to distinguish parts from products; is this 

category of stock serial numbered? 
 

COPIER Used for stock categories only, to distinguish metered products from 
standard products; is this category of product installed with a meter? 

 

HOLD Used for job status codes only, to enable a change to the status to place 
the associated job on hold 

 

CODE The code applicable to the category, where a code and description are 
stored 

Y 

SUBTYPE Used to identify the sequence of job status codes Y 
DEFAULT Used for job categories only, to identify the default job category for field, 

workshop, booking, planned maintenance and helpdesk 
 

RESPONSE Used for job status codes only, to enable a change to the status to 
register an automatic response against the relevant job 

 

FIX Used for job status codes only, to enable a change to the status to 
register an automatic fix against the relevant job 

 

NOMINAL Used for stock categories only, to identify the default nominal ledger 
account for each stock category 

 

CCNOMINAL Used for stock categories only, to identify the nominal ledger account 
code associated with each stock category 

 

DEPT_CODE Used for stock categories only, to identify the department code 
associated with each stock category 

 

SOURCE Used for job types only, to identify the source of stock for each job type  
DURATION Used for job categories only, to specify a default duration, in hours, for 

each job category 
 

VALUE Used for sales order processing delivery types, to specify the delivery 
charge 

 

FORECOLOUR Selects foreground colour on the visual scheduler  
BACKCOLOUR Selects background colour on the visual scheduler  
TEXT Additional fault/cause/action text  
TEXT_MEKEY Index to Memo table to store large volume extra text per analysis code  
REPAIRABLE Automatically checks the ‘repairable’ flag on the stock record for this 

category 
 

SUNDRY Automatically checks the ‘non-stock’ flag on the stock record for this 
category 

 

ACCESSORY Automatically checks the ‘accessory’ flag on the stock record for this 
category 

 

 
 
Charges (CH_) 
 
Stores both external charge and internal overhead bands. External charges are usually applied to jobs, 
where the job is to be invoiced. Overheads are usually applied to engineers, in order to cost the labour, 
travel and mileage elements of jobs. 
 
Charge bands are usually associated with service type records (for default purposes) and, 
subsequently, service jobs. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
DESC Description of charge band Y 
TYPE Type of charge band: 

 
0 = external charge 
1 = internal costing 

 

CALLOUT_PRICE Fixed charge for site attendance, including travel time  
CALLOUT_HOURS The number of on-site work hours to include within the callout_price  
MINIMUM_HOURS Used as an alternative to callout_price, to indicate the minimum number 

of hours to charge for a job 
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MILEAGE_PRICE Charge or cost per mile  
LABOUR_WEEK NO LONGER USED  
LABOUR_SAT Labour charge or cost, per hour, on Saturdays  
LABOUR_SUN Labour charge or cost, per hour, on Sundays  
LABOUR_MON Labour charge or cost, per hour, on Mondays  
LABOUR_TUE Labour charge or cost, per hour, on Tuesdays  
LABOUR_WED Labour charge or cost, per hour, on Wednesdays  
LABOUR_THU Labour charge or cost, per hour, on Thursdays  
LABOUR_FRI Labour charge or cost, per hour, on Fridays  
LABOUR_OTHER Labour charge or cost, per hour, on all other days (i. E. outside working 

hours) 
 

TRAVEL_WEEK NO LONGER USED  
TRAVEL_SAT Travel charge or cost, per hour, on Saturdays  
TRAVEL_SUN Travel charge or cost, per hour, on Sundays  
TRAVEL_MON Travel charge or cost, per hour, on Mondays  
TRAVEL_TUE Travel charge or cost, per hour, on Tuesdays  
TRAVEL_WED Travel charge or cost, per hour, on Wednesdays  
TRAVEL_THU Travel charge or cost, per hour, on Thursdays  
TRAVEL_FRI Travel charge or cost, per hour, on Fridays  
TRAVEL_OTHER Travel charge or cost, per hour, on all other days (i. E. outside working 

hours) 
 

OUTOFHOURS_WEEK NO LONGER USED  
OUTOFHOURS_SAT Overtime charge or cost, per hour, on Saturdays  
OUTOFHOURS_SUN Overtime charge or cost, per hour, on Sundays  
OUTOFHOURS_MON Overtime charge or cost, per hour, on Mondays  
OUTOFHOURS_TUE Overtime charge or cost, per hour, on Tuesdays  
OUTOFHOURS_WED Overtime charge or cost, per hour, on Wednesdays  
OUTOFHOURS_THU Overtime charge or cost, per hour, on Thursdays  
OUTOFHOURS_FRI Overtime charge or cost, per hour, on Fridays  
OUTOFHOURS_OTHER Overtime charge or cost, per hour, on all other days (i. E. outside working 

hours) 
 

NOMINAL Used for invoicing purposes, to identify the nominal ledger account code 
associated with the charge band 

 

CCNOMINAL Used for costing purposes, to identify the nominal ledger account code 
associated with the charge band 

 

DEPT_CODE Used for invoicing and costing purposes, to identify the department for 
export to account packages 

 

NEAREST_MINS Used to invoice work and travel charges to the nearest: 
 
0 = exact time 
15 = 15 minutes 
30 = half hour 
60 = hour 

 

CALLOUT_NOMINAL Used for invoicing purposes, to identify the nominal ledger account code 
associated with the callout charge 

 

CALLOUT_CCNOMINAL Used for costing purposes, to identify the nominal ledger account code 
associated with the callout charge 

 

CALLOUT_DEPT_CODE Used for invoicing and costing purposes, to identify the department for 
export to account packages for the callout charge 

 

LABOUR_NOMINAL Used for invoicing purposes, to identify the nominal ledger account code 
associated with the labour charge 

 

LABOUR_CCNOMINAL Used for costing purposes, to identify the nominal ledger account code 
associated with the labour charge 

 

LABOUR_DEPT_CODE Used for invoicing and costing purposes, to identify the department for 
export to account packages for the labour charge 

 

TRAVEL_NOMINAL Used for invoicing purposes, to identify the nominal ledger account code 
associated with the travel charge 

 

TRAVEL_CCNOMINAL Used for costing purposes, to identify the nominal ledger account code 
associated with the travel charge 

 

TRAVEL_DEPT_CODE Used for invoicing and costing purposes, to identify the department for 
export to account packages for the travel charge 

 

MILEAGE_NOMINAL Used for invoicing purposes, to identify the nominal ledger account code 
associated with the mileage charge 

 

MILEAGE_CCNOMINAL Used for costing purposes, to identify the nominal ledger account code 
associated with the mileage charge 

 

MILEAGE_DEPT_CODE Used for invoicing and costing purposes, to identify the department for 
export to account packages for the mileage charge 

 

DISCOUNT1 Customer discount band 1 to apply the labour charges  
DISCOUNT2 Customer discount band 2 to apply the labour charges  
DISCOUNT3 Customer discount band 3 to apply the labour charges  
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Components (CM_) 
 
Used to store kit information for both stock and inventory items. For example, a particular product may 
consist of a number of common spare parts. Alternatively, an inventory record may have a unique 
specification of both products and spare parts. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
TYPE 0 = stock kit record 

1 = inventory kit record 
Y 

STKEY Key to stock record Y 
CHILD_KEY Key to stock record that owns this kit item Y 
QTY Kit quantity  
DATE Not used  
INKEY Key to inventory record (inventory kits only) Y 
SUKEY Key to supplier record (inventory kits only)  
MANWTY_INSTALLED Date installed (inventory kits only)  
MANWTY_END_DATE Date manufacturer warranty expires (inventory kits only)  
SERIALNO Serial number of kit record (inventory kits only) Y 
M1_READING Meter 1 current reading (inventory kits only)  
M2_READING Meter 2 current reading (inventory kits only)  
M3_READING Meter 3 current reading (inventory kits only)  
M4_READING Meter 4 current reading (inventory kits only)  
M5_READING Meter 5 current reading (inventory kits only)  
M6_READING Meter 6 current reading (inventory kits only)  
 
 
Contacts (CN_) 
 
Generally contains the contact information for customer records. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
TABLE CU = customer contact 

SU = supplier contact 
Y 

OWNER Key to record that owns this contact Y 
PRIMARY Identifies whether the contact is the primary/default contact Y 
SURNAME   
FORENAME   
TITLE Mr, Mrs, Ms, etc.  
WORKPHONE  Y 
HOMEPHONE   
MOBILE   
FAX  Y 
EMAIL Up to 80 characters  
INTERNET Web site address  
COMMS Stores the internal communications address (mobile communications 

gateway only) 
 

DEPT Department  
IS_ACCOUNTS Is the contact for accounts only?  
IS_SERVICE Is the contact for service only?  
IS_CONTRACTS Is the contact for contracts only?  
IS_OTHER Other type of contact?  
OTHER Description (if other type of contact)  
 
 
Contract History (CY_) 
 
Stores any transactions associated with a contract. For example, contract renewals (both pending and 
historical), contract additions, contract cancellations and price reviews. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
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EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
DATE Date of transaction Y 
COKEY Key to contract record Y 
START_DATE Revised start date of contract  
END_DATE Revised end date of contract  
DURATION Revised duration of contract, in months  
EVERGREEN Used as an alternative to end_date and duration; no fixed expiry date  
TYPE 0 = contract renewed 

1 = pending renewal 
2 = price review 
3 = invoice transaction 
4 = inventory addition 
5 = inventory cancellation 
6 = contract signed 
7 = entire contract cancellation 
8 = contract resumed (only if cancelled in error) 

Y 

SEKEY Key to service type record  
VALUE Original value associated with transaction  
NEW_VALUE Revised value associated with transaction  
BILLING_INTERVAL Revised billing frequency: 

 
1 = monthly 
2 = two monthly 
3 = quarterly 
6 = six monthly 
12 = annually 
-4 = 4 weekly 
0 = in advance payment 

 

ORDERNO Revised order number  
IVKEY Key to invoice header record  
INKEY Key to inventory record Y 
DISCOUNT Revised discount percentage  
CUKEY Key to customer record  
DESC Description of transaction  
VALUE_TO_BILL NOT USED  
 
 
Contracts (CO_) 
 
Stores the contract header information associated with the contract owner record (i.e. the relevant 
customer record). 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
CONTRACTNO Contract number Y 
CUKEY Key to customer record that owns this contact, not necessarily the head 

office 
Y 

MEKEY Key to memo record  
START_DATE Contract start date  
END_DATE Contract expiry date  
DURATION The duration of the contract, in months  
EVERGREEN Used as an alternative to end_date and duration; no fixed expiry date  
TERMINATED Has the contract been cancelled?  
RENEW_END_DATE Used if the contract has been renewed, but the renewal has not yet been 

effected (i.e. renewed in advance of the current expiry date) 
 

TYPE 0 = standard 
1 = voucher scheme 

 

PM Is this contract subject to planned maintenance?  
PM_INTERVAL Planned maintenance interval, in months or weeks, e.g. 3 = every 3 

months/weeks 
 

PM_START_DATE Date of first pm job  
PM_METHOD 0 = weekly, e.g. every 3 weeks 

1 = monthly, e.g. every 3 months 
 

PM_CREDIT Should contract billing credit incomplete pm jobs?  
SEKEY Key to service type record  
CHKEY Not used  
CVKEY Not used  
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STATUS 0 = active 
1 = renewed 
2 = expired 

 

VALUE Value of all contract inventory, excluding discount. Note that the value 
stored here is based upon the full contract period (annual if evergreen), 
and does not necessarily represent the true invoicing value of the 
contract (e.g. additions, cancellations, etc.) 

 

DISCOUNT Contract discount percentage – field increased in length to 6 and 3 
decimal places 

 

DISCOUNTED_VALUE Value of all contract inventory, after discount (also see notes on value)  
BILLING Is this contract subject to invoicing?  
METER_BILLING Is this contract subject to meter billing?  
METER_TYPE If meter billing: 

 
0 = simple copy charge in arrears 
1 = minimum copies in advance, excess in arrears 
2 = copy pack 

 

BILLING_NEXT_DATE Next billing period date  
BILLING_INTERVAL 0 = advance payment 

1 = monthly 
2 = two monthly 
3 = quarterly 
6 = every six months 
12 = annually 
-4 = four weekly 

 

BILLING_VALUE Not used  
BILLING_METHOD 0 = no grouping, i.e. one invoice per contract 

1 = group by customer, i.e. one invoice per head office 
 

BILLING_RANGE 0 = in advance 
1 = in arrears 
 
Note, not used by meter billing 

 

BILLING_INVGEN Total number of invoices raised for this contract  
BILLING_INVREMAIN Total number of invoices remaining in the current contract period  
BILLING_ADVANCE Not used  
PAYMENT_TYPE 0 = on account 

1 = direct debit 
2 = other 

 

ORDERNO Order number  
PRICE_REVIEW_FREQ Frequency of contract price review: 

 
0 = none 
1 = monthly 
2 = two monthly 
3 = quarterly 
6 = six monthly 
12 = annually 
24 = two yearly 

 

PRICE_REVIEW_DATE Date of next price review  
PRICE_REVIEW_INC Price review percentage  
CANCELLATION_DATE Effective date of contract cancellation  
QUOTE Is this contract a quotation?  
VOUCHER_QTY If voucher scheme, the quantity of vouchers included  
VOUCHERS_USED If voucher scheme, the quantity of vouchers remaining  
SIGNED Has the contract been signed?  
SIGNED_DATE If signed, the date of signature  
USER1 – USER3 User-definable text fields  
INV_CUKEY Key to customer record, if contract is to be invoiced to an address other 

than the usual head office (e.g. sub-contractor) 
 

SUBCONTRACT_ENKEY Key to the designated subcontractor for this service calls for this contract, 
links to an engineer record 

 

SUBCONTRACT_COST Value charged by the subcontractor for servicing this contract  
NOMINAL Nominal ledger code associated with the contract invoice  
CCNOMINAL Cost centre nominal ledger code associated with the contract invoice  
DEPT_CODE Department code associated with contract invoice for account export 

purposes 
 

EXCESS_CHARGE One-off excess charge to be applied to contract billing (eg administration 
charge) 

 

EXCESS_CHARGED Excess charge has been invoiced?  
VALUE_TO_BILL NOT USED  
FINAL_VALUE NOT USED  
TEXT_MEKEY Link to standard text stored with contract record to make up contract 

agreement documents 
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TYPE_CAKEY Link to category table to identify type of contract  
ACTIVE Not yet in use  
SUBCON_PORDERNO Free form entry to relate subcontractor purchase order no  
SUBCON_TYPE_CAKEY Link to subcontract type in categories table  
SUBCON_INTERVAL Billing frequency of the subcontractor  
SUBCON_RSN_CAKEY Key to the categories table to determine why the contract has been 

subcontracted 
 

RENEWED_CYKEY Link to contract history table for last renewal details  
RENEWAL_CYKEY Link to contract history table for next renewal details  
PIN Contract PIN number to enable customers to ‘sign off’ jobs on hanhelds  
 
 
Cover (CV_) 
 
Used to store cover bands for service purposes, to identify the hours of the day, and the days of the 
week, when cover is provided to a customer.  
 
Cover bands are usually associated with service type records. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
DESC Description of cover band Y 
COVER_EXCLUSIONS Should exclusion dates (e.g. public holidays) be covered?  
MON_COVER – SUN_COVER Is cover to be provided on Monday (- Sunday)?  
MON_24HOUR – SUN_24HOUR Is the cover for Monday (- Sunday) 24 hour?  
MON_FROM1 – SUN_FROM1 The time when the first cover shift begins (if not 24 hour)  
MON_TO1 – SUN_TO1 The time when the first cover shift ends (if not 24 hour)  
MON_FROM2 – SUN_FROM2 The time when the second cover shift begins (optional)  
MON_TO2 – SUN_TO2 The time when the second cover shift ends (optional)  
MON_FROM3 – SUN_FROM3 The time when the third cover shift begins (optional)  
MON_TO3 – SUN_TO3 The time when the third cover shift ends (optional)  
 
 
Customers (CU_) 
 
Contains information relating to all customers, both sites and head office accounts. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
ACCOUNTNO The customer number, not to be confused with the invoice account 

number 
Y 

TAG Customer tag; provides a further search/identification method, e.g. ABC 
Lifts (Birmingham) 

 

NAME Customer name Y 
ADDRESS1 – ADDRESS3   
TOWN   
COUNTY   
POSTCODE  Y 
COUNTRYKEY Key to regions record, to identify country  
AREAKEY Key to regions record, to identify area  
SERVICE_REGIONKEY Key to regions record, to identify service region  
SALES_REGIONKEY Key to regions record, to identify sales region  
TYPE 0 = head office 

1 = linked to another head office 
 

CUKEY Key to customer record, if type = 1 (see above) Y 
MEKEY Key to memo record  
CREDIT_DAYS Credit terms from date of invoice, if type = 0 (head office)  
VATCODE Key to the VAT record  
VATNO VAT registration number  
DISCOUNT_BAND 0 – 3, to identify the parts discount band for the customer  
CONTRACT Does this customer have any associated contracts?  
ONSTOP Is the customer on credit stop?  
FIELD_ENKEY Key to engineer record, identifies the preferred field engineer  
WSHOP_ENKEY Key to engineer record, identifies the preferred workshop engineer  
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EXT_ACCOUNTNO The invoice account number (head offices only), also used to interface 
with external ledgers 

 

USER1 – USER3 User-definable text fields  
CNKEY Key to contact record, identifies the primary contact for the customer  
WEB_ENABLED Is the customer allowed access via the web gateway?  
WEB_PASSWORD Password if web enabled  
BOOKING_ENKEY Key to engineer record, identifies the preferred booking engineer  
DISCOUNT_CHARGES If discount band 1-3 is selected, does the discount apply to labour 

charges? 
 

DISCOUNT_JOBPARTS If discount band 1-3 is selected, does the discount apply to parts used on 
service calls? 

 

DISCOUNT_SOPPARTS If discount band 1-3 is selected, does the discount apply to parts sold 
through SOP? 

 

ACTIVE Not yet in use  
QUOTE_CUKEY Key to customer record to allow quotes to go to a nominated address. 

(See customer record, page 6 Other, Sales 2 to see the relevance of this.) 
 

TAX_DELIVERY Apply taxation to delivery for this customer?  
REMOTE_OPTIONS Remote gateway options  
 
 
Defaults (DF_) 
 
Stores any fundamental system defaults, including default country code, VAT rate, credit terms and 
service type. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
IDENT Internal identifier Y 
VALUE Value  
 
 
Engineers (EN_) 
 
Although known as the engineers file, this database contains details of engineers, sub-contractors, 
satellite stores and other types of external resource. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
ENGINEERNO The engineer reference code Y 
NAME   
ADDRESS1 – ADDRESS3   
TOWN   
COUNTY   
POSTCODE  Y 
COUNTRYKEY Key to regions record, to identify country  
AREAKEY Key to regions record, to identify area  
SERVICE_REGIONKEY Key to regions record, to identify service region  
TYPE Not used  
AVAILABLE Is the engineer available for jobs (generic, in case engineer no longer 

exists)? 
 

SUBCONTRACTOR Is the engineer a sub-contractor?  
CHKEY Key to charge record, identifies the engineer’s costing band  
MEKEY Key to memo record  
WORKPHONE   
HOMEPHONE   
FAX   
MOBILE   
PAGER_CODE   
PAGER Bureau number  
EMAIL   
INTERNET Web site address  
COMMS Stores the remote device address (mobile communications gateway only) Y 
VEHICLE_MAKE e.g. Ford  
VEHICLE_MODEL e.g. Escort 1.4L  
VEHICLE_SIZE e.g. 1400cc  
VEHICLE REG Registration number  
VEHICLE_VIN Vehicle identification number  
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VEHICLE_TAX Road tax expiry date  
VEHICLE_MOT MOT expiry date  
VEHICLE_INS Insurance expiry date  
VEHICLE_MAN Warranty expiry date  
VEHICLE_LASTSERV Last service date  
VEHICLE_NEXTSERV Next service date  
CBC Average copies between calls (relating to jobs completed on metered 

products only) 
 

CBC_JOBS Total number of cbc related jobs completed by the engineer  
TOTAL_CBC Total copies between calls for all jobs completed by the engineer  
USER1 – USER3 User-definable text fields  
JOBTYPE Optional, to identify which types of job the engineer is capable of working 

on: 
 
-1 = all job types 
0 = field 
1 = workshop 
2 = booking 
3 = planned maintenance 
4 = helpdesk 

 

TEAMKEY Key to categories record, identifies the engineer’s team code  
STORE Is this record a satellite store, not an engineer?  
NEXTOFKIN The engineer’s next of kin  
WEB_ENABLED Does the engineer have access to Accent via the web gateway?  
WEB_PASSWORD Password if engineer is web enabled  
ACTIVE Not yet in use  
REMOTE_VER Part of the communications protocol for the wireless application  
REMOTE_STATUS The last status sent to the device for the engineer  
 
 
Escalations (ES_)  
 
Linked to the service type record, this table stores the rules required to escalate a service activity 
during its life cycle. These rules are applied by the escalations utility, and triggers include colour 
changes and e-mail alerts. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
ESKEY Key to initial escalation record (for rules) Y 
SEQUENCE Sequence of rules Y 
DESC Description of escalation Y 
TYPE Rule type (on response, fix or status)  
BY To escalate by (percentage or fixed time)  
VALUE Value to escalate by  
STATUS Status to escalate by  
COLOUR The foreground colour to use when this rule is met  
BGCOLOUR The background colour to use when this rule is met  
EMAIL Email address (see below)  
SENDTO Where to email (engineer, customer or specific address)  
IDENT Name of rule  
RECALL Should this rule only apply to recall jobs?  
ONSTOP Should this rule only apply if customer is on stop?  
JOBCATEGORYKEY Link to job category for which rule applies  
EMAIL_TEMPLATE Full path to a file containing the email template to use to send email 

alerts for this rule 
 

NO_EXTENSIONS Number of job extensions  
EMAIL_USERS Not yet in use  
 
 
Events (EV_) 
 
Used to monitor system activity, such as user logins, housekeeping runs and errors. Events can be 
viewed from the system menu. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
DATE Date of event Y 
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TIME Time of event Y 
LOGON Username associated with event  
TYPE Type of event  
TABLE Identifies which database table is associated with the event (usually 

errors only) 
 

IDENT Table identifier if event associated with a table  
DESC The event message  
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Forms (FO_) 
 
Used to develop installation-specific form to record additional information Accent cannot store 
elsewhere.  Form fields can contain values or true/false information.  Forms can be created for 
Customer, Contract or Inventory records. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
DATE Date of event Y 
TIME Time of event Y 
LOGON Username associated with event  
ID Which table the form applies to  
OWNERKEY Links to the specific record the form record relates to  
TEXTID1-20 Text labels to guide user input (maximum of 20 per form)  
TEXTVALUE1-20 Text values input on the form (maximum of 20 per form)  
BOOLID1-10 Checkbox labels to guide user input (maximum of 10 per form)  
BOOLVALUE1-10 Checkbox values input on the form (maximum of 10 per form) stored as 

yes/no 
 

 
 
Inventory (IN_) 
 
Contains a record of every inventory item, whether the inventory is unallocated, faulty, contract, non-
contract, warranty, or associated with a customer. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
STKEY Key to stock record Y 
CUKEY Key to customer record Y 
MEKEY Key to memo record  
SERIALNO Serial number Y 
ASSETNO Asset number Y 
QTY Quantity (used for multiple inventory records, where the serial numbers 

are not recorded) 
 

PLACEMENT Location, e.g. stores, reception, etc. Y 
LOCATION 0 = unallocated 

1 = allocated to customer 
2 = scrapped 
3 = reserved for sales 

Y 

LOCATION_DATE Date of last location change  
INSTALL_DATE Installation date  
STATUS ?  
WAKEY Key to warranty type record  
WTY_START_DATE Warranty start date  
WTY_END_DATE Warranty expiry date  
WTY_DURATION Warranty period, in months  
WTY_HAS_VALUE Used for contract inventory only; does the inventory have a different 

billing value during the warranty period? 
 

WTY_CON_VALUE Contract value of the inventory during the warranty period  
MANWTY Does the inventory carry a manufacturer warranty?  
MANWTY_END_DATE Manufacturer warranty expiry date  
COKEY Key to the contract record Y 
CON_START_DATE Contract start date  
CON_END_DATE Contract expiry date  
CON_ADDITION Is the item an addition to the contract? If so, con_start_date will differ to 

the contract header start date 
 

CON_WAS_ADDITION Was the item an addition to contract during the current contract period  
CON_ONRENEW Is the inventory to be added to contract on the next renewal date? Only 

applicable if the item is an addition 
 

CON_BILL_STATUS Current contract billing status: 
 
0 = not invoiced 
1 = invoiced 
2 = cancelled 

 

CON_PM Is this inventory subject to planned maintenance?  
CON_PMKEY Key to the pm schedule record. Has a value only if the inventory has it 

own planned maintenance schedule, otherwise the contract header 
schedule is used 
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CON_VALUE Inventory contract value for the full contract period, excluding discount  
CON_RENEW_VALUE Used if the inventory’s contract has been renewed in advance of the 

current contract period; inventory contract value for the renewal period 
 

CON_TRUE_VALUE Used only if the contract inventory has a different billing value during its 
warranty period; stores the actual contract value for both the warranty 
and contract periods 

 

CON_PERIOD_VALUE The true billing value of the inventory for its contract period. 
Accommodates additions and cancellations 

 

CON_DATE_ADDED Date item added to contract  
PM_INTERVAL In months or weeks. Used only when the inventory has its own planned 

maintenance schedule, for example: 
 
3 = every three months/weeks 
6 = every six months/weeks 

 

PM_METHOD Identifies whether the pm_interval is in months or weeks: 
 
0 = months 
1 = weeks 

 

SEKEY Key to the service type record. Used only if the contract inventory has its 
own service type, else the contract header service type is applied 

 

WOKEY Key to the work record; identifies the last job processed for this inventory  
USER1 – USER3 User-definable text fields  
DESC Description of inventory  
RENTAL Is this inventory subject to a rental agreement?  
RENTAL_AGREEMENT Rental agreement reference  
RENTAL_START_DATE   
RENTAL_END_DATE   
RENTAL_DURATION In months or weeks  
RENTAL_NEXT_DATE Next billing date  
RENTAL_INTERVAL Rental billing frequency: 

 
-1 = weekly 
-4 = 4 weekly (etc) 
0 = in advance 
1 = monthly 
2 = two monthly 
3 = quarterly 
6 = six monthly 
12 = annually 

 

RENTAL_VALUE The rental value for the full rental period  
RENTAL_METHOD 0 = invoiced in advance 

1 = invoiced in arrears 
 

RENTAL_RANGE 0 = produce one invoice per rental agreement 
1 = produce one invoice for each head office 

 

POKEY Key to purchase order record. Contains a value if the inventory has been 
booked in to stock via the purchase order processing suite 

Y 

SOKEY Key to sales order record. Contains a value if the inventory has been sold 
to a customer via the sales order processing suite 

Y 

LOAN_WOKEY Key to the work record. Only used if the inventory is currently on loan to 
a customer 

 

PRICE The selling price of the inventory, only stored if the inventory has been 
sold via the sales order processing suite 

 

COST The cost of the inventory, only stored if the inventory has been booked in 
to stock via the purchase order processing suite 

 

LOAN_ITEM Is this inventory a loan stock item? Y 
LOAN_STATUS Status of loan item: 

0 = free 
1 = customer 
2 = locational 

Y 

ENKEY Engineer who currently has the loan Y 
FAULTY Is this inventory currently faulty? Y 
SWAPOUT Is this inventory a permanent loan?  
FIELD_ENKEY Link to engineer record, for preferred field engineer for this inventory 

item 
 

WSHOP_ENKEY Link to engineer record, for preferred workshop engineer for this 
inventory item 

 

SUBCONTRACT_COST Subcontractor charge for servicing this inventory item  
DEP_PERIOD Length of time over which to depreciate the item  
DEP_FREQ How frequently to depreciate the item  
DEP_NEXT_DATE Next depreciation due date  
CURRENT_VALUE Current item value after depreciation  
CAKEY Link to category record  
METER_BILLING Item is meter billed? (if billing at inventory level) Y 
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METER_TYPE Type of meter billing (if billed at inventory level)  
BILLING_NEXT_DATE Next meter billing date (if billed at inventory level) Y 
BILLING_INTERVAL Meter billing frequency (if billed at inventory level)  
CNKEY Key to default contact for the inventory item  
SUBCON_PORDERNO Freeform entry to record the purchase order relating to the 

subcontractor’s work on this item 
 

SUBCON_TYPE_CAKEY Link to type of subcontracted work as defined in categories table  
SUBCON_INTERVAL Frequency of billing for the subcontractor  
SUBCON_RSN_CAKEY Key to categories table to determine the reason for subcontracting service 

work on this item 
 

CON_EXCLUDE_INC Exclude this item from next price increase  
 
 
Invoice (IV_)  
 
Holds a record of all invoice header transactions, including sales, service, meter click, rental, contract 
and credit notes. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
INVOICENO The invoice or credit note number. Note, this field contains a provisional 

invoice number until such time as the invoice is authorised 
Y 

MEKEY Key to the memo record  
INVOICE_DATE Invoice tax date. Note, the invoice tax date is reset after authorisation Y 
DUE_DATE Payment due date  
CUKEY Key to the customer record, to identify the delivery address Y 
INV_CUKEY Key to the customer record, to identify the invoice address  
COKEY Key to the contract record. Note, this is not reliable if the invoice has 

been grouped by head office account, and the account has more than 
one contract (contract, rental and meter click invoices & credits only). 

Y 

WOKEY Key to the work record (service invoices and credits only) Y 
ORDERNO Order number  
PREVIEW Is this a provisional invoice only (i.e. not authorised)? Y 
TYPE 0 = contract 

1 = service 
2 = meter click 
3 = rental 
4 = sales 

Y 

PRINTED Has this invoice been printed? Y 
EXPORTED Has this invoice been exported (i.e. to an external ledger system)? Y 
EXPORTED_DATE Date or export  
NETT_VALUE Invoice value, excluding VAT  
VAT_VALUE VAT value  
TOTAL_VALUE Total invoice value, including VAT  
EXCHANGE_RATE The exchange rate used at the time of authorisation. Note, this is only 

used for masking purposes; all data is held in a single currency 
 

CURRENCY The currency symbol to use  
GROUPED Is this invoice grouped (only applicable subsequent to authorisation)?  
QUERY Is there an internal query on this invoice (only applicable prior to 

authorisation)? 
 

SOKEY Key to sales order record. Only used for sales invoices  
CREDITED Has this invoice been credited (in part or in full)?  
TOTAL_COST Total costs associated with this invoice  
EXPORT_FILENAME Filename invoices exported to during CS3 export runs  
NAME Invoice to customer name at the point invoice authorised  
ADDRESS1-3 Invoice to customer address lines 1-3 at the point invoice authorised  
TOWN Invoice to customer town at the point invoice authorised  
COUNTY Invoice to customer county at the point invoice authorised  
POSTCODE Invoice to customer postcode at the point invoice authorised  
COUNTRYKEY Key to Invoice to customer country at the point invoice authorised  
AREAKEY Key to Invoice to customer area at the point invoice authorised  
 
 
Invoice Lines (IL_)  
 
Holds a record of all invoice line transactions, including sales, service, meter click, rental, contract and 
credit notes. 
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Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
IVKEY Key to the invoice record Y 
INKEY Key to the inventory record Y 
COKEY Key to the contract record; useful if the invoice record has been grouped 

by head office 
 

STKEY Key to the stock record  
QTY Invoice quantity  
DESC Invoice line description  
VATRATE Line item VAT rate  
UNIT_VALUE Unit value, excluding VAT  
NETT_VALUE Nett value, i.e. unit_value * qty, excluding VAT  
VAT_VALUE VAT value  
TOTAL_VALUE Total line value, including VAT  
PERIOD_FROM Identifies the billing period start date; used for contract and rental 

invoices only 
 

PERIOD_TO Identifies the billing period end date; used for contract and rental 
invoices only 

 

COSTING Is this a costing record (e.g. the internal cost of a part used on a job, as 
opposed to the charge to the customer)? 

 

TYPE ?  
NOMINAL The nominal account ledger code, used during export to external ledger 

systems 
 

CCNOMINAL The cost centre nominal account ledger code, used during export to 
external ledger systems 

 

DEPT_CODE The department code, used during export to external ledger systems  
EN_KEY Key to the engineer record (service invoices only) Y 
SLKEY Key to the sorder lines record (sales invoices only)  
DISCOUNT Value of discount applied to the invoice  
WOKEY Key to the job record (service invoices only)  
 
Kbase (KB_)  
 
Not currently in use.  Will contain Knowledge base data. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY  Y 
CREATE_DATE   
EDIT_DATE   
EDIT_LOGON   
OWNERKEY   
TABLE   
WORD   
TITLE   
DESC   
 
 
Keys (KE_)  
 
Stores both internal and user-definable key values, e.g. next automatic customer number, next 
automatic serial number, etc. 
 
Field Description Index 
TABLE The table associated with the key Y 
START_OF_DATA Fixed value field denoting start of data  
VALUE The current key value  
ALPHA String representation of value field  
BIN List of reusable key values  
END_OF_DATA Fixed value field denoting end of data  
 Note: the keys file is critical to the correct operation of Service Accent. 

The fields START_OF_DATA, END_OF_DATA and ALPHA only exist to 
provide recovery of the data should the file be corrupted 

 

 
 
Loans (LO_)  
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Stores details of any loan transactions associated with service jobs. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
WOKEY Key to the work record Y 
STATUS 0 = loan requested 

1 = loan reserved 
2 = loan despatched 
3 = loan rejected 
4 = loan installed 
5 = loan returned 
6 = swap out 
7 = faulty unit removed 
8 = repaired unit returned 

Y 

DESPATCH Loan despatch status: 
 
Not yet in use 

 

INSTALL Not yet in use  
STKEY Key to stock record Y 
INKEY Key to inventory record; only used subsequent to loan reservation Y 
QTY Quantity required  
DELIVERY_DATE Date when loan is expected to be delivered  
DELIVER_TO Where to deliver the loan item to  
URGENT Is this an urgent request?  
EMAIL Not yet in use  
ACCEPTED Loan item accepted by customer  
DELIVERY_REF Reference number for dispatch of loan unit  
DELIVERY_CAKEY Link to categories table to find delivery method text  
 
Memos (ME_)  
 
Stores details of any loan transactions associated with service jobs. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
TABLE Identifies the database table associated with the memo Y 
OWNER Key to the table owner record Y 
PAGE Page number Y 
CHUNK Each memo record is split in to chunks of 512 bytes. The CHUNK field 

identifies each 512 byte chunk 
Y 

TEXT The memo text  
 
 
Meter History (MH_) 
 
Used for metered inventory only. Contains a record of every meter reading transaction. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
INKEY Key to inventory record Y 
DATE Transaction date Y 
READING_TYPE 0 = from a service call 

1 = customer reading 
2 = estimated reading 
3 = no reading taken 
4 = manual adjustment 
5 = initial reading 

 

M1_READING Reading for meter one  
M2_READING Reading for meter two  
M3_READING Reading for meter three  
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M4_READING Reading for meter four  
M5_READING Reading for meter five  
M6_READING Reading for meter six  
IV_KEY Key to invoice header record (meter click invoice readings only) Y 
WO_KEY Key to work record (job related readings only) Y 
SO_KEY Key to sales order record for credit note reference Y 
 
 
Meters (MT_) 
 
Used for metered inventory only. Stores current meter readings, plus meter click charges and planned 
maintenance schedules (if applicable). 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
INKEY Key to inventory record Y 
CUR_DATE Most current meter reading date  
INV_DATE Last invoice reading date  
READING_TYPE ?  
M1_INST – M6_INST Installation readings for meters one to three  
M1_INV – M6_INV Last invoice readings for meters one to three  
M1_CUR – M6_CUR Most current readings for meters one to three  
M1_CALL – M6_CALL Last job readings for meters one to three  
M1_TEST – M6_TEST Pending test copies for meters one to three  
M1_AVGVOL – M6_AVGVOL Average monthly copy volume for meters one to three  
M1_CBC – M6_CBC Average copies between calls for meters one to three  
   

   
M1_SCALED – M6_SCALED Does a scaled copy charge apply to meter one (to six)?  
M1_CPC1 – M6_CPC1 Scale one cost per copy (in pence) for meters one to six  
M1_CPC2 – M6_CPC2 Scale two cost per copy (in pence) for meters one to six  
M1_CPC3 – M6_CPC3 Scale three cost per copy (in pence) for meters one to six  
M1_CPC4 – M6_CPC4 Scale four cost per copy (in pence) for meters one to six  
M1_CPC5 – M6_CPC5 Scale five cost per copy (in pence) for meters one to six  
M1_CPC6 – M6_CPC6 Scale six cost per copy (in pence) for meters one to six  
M1_CPC7 – M6_CPC7 Scale seven cost per copy (in pence) for meters one to six  
M1_SCALE1 – M6_SCALE1 Scale one definition for meters one to six  
M1_SCALE2 – M6_SCALE2 Scale two definition for meters one to six  
M1_SCALE3 – M6_SCALE3 Scale three definition for meters one to six  
M1_SCALE4 – M6_SCALE4 Scale four definition for meters one to six  
M1_SCALE5 – M6_SCALE5 Scale five definition for meters one to six  
M1_SCALE6 – M6_SCALE6 Scale six definition for meters one to six  
M1_SCALE7 – M6_SCALE7 Scale seven definition for meters one to six  
M1_FREE_COPIES – 
M6_FREE_COPIES 

Free copies to be deducted for meters one to six  

M1_CON_MTKEY – M6_CON_MTKEY Identifies the consolidated meter  
M1_DESC – M6_DESC Narrative label to identify meters (eg total, colour)  
   

   
MINIMUM_VALUE Minimum invoice value. Note, this field can also be used in conjunction 

with simple copy charge 
 

MINIMUM_COPIES Minimum number of copies to charge  
EXCESS_CPC Cost per copy for copies used in excess of minimum copy volume  
CATCHUP_MONTHS Frequency, in months, between readings (i.e. bills the minimum copy 

charge in between catch-ups, then calculates the excess charge at catch-
up intervals), e.g. 3 = three monthly, etc. 

 

CATCHUP_DATE Date of next catch-up reading  
COPIES_INVOICED Number of copies invoiced in advance since the last catch-up reading; 

enables Accent to calculate the excess copy charge 
 

   

   
PACK_QTY Number of copies to invoice in each copy pack  
PACK_INVOICED The number of copies invoiced to date  
PACK_LEVEL The percentage threshold at which to invoice the next pack of copies, 

e.g. 80% = 8,000 copies in to a 10,000 copy pack. 
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PACK_EXPIRY Date the copy pack expires if total copies not used  
PACK_EXPIRYMONTHS Number of months before the copy pack expires  
IV_KEY Key to invoice record, to identify last meter click invoice  
INV_VALUE Last invoice value  
PM Is this inventory subject to meter reading/date based planned 

maintenance (used as an alternative to standard date scheduling)? 
 

PM_LAST_READING Reading as at last planned maintenance visit  
PM_LAST_DATE Date of last planned maintenance visit  
PM_NEXT_READING Reading when next planned maintenance visit is due  
PM_NEXT_DATE Date when next planned maintenance visit is due  
PM_FREQUENCY Frequency, in months, between planned maintenance visits, e.g. 3 = 

three monthly. Note, the copy frequency is stored in the stock record, by 
individual product 

 

MINIMUM_THRESHOLD Value which a meter bill must exceed before an invoice will be generated  
M1_COST1 – M6_COST7 Meter cost for departmental cross-charging  
STANDING_CHARGE Standing charge to be applied to each meter bill  
CONMETER_NAME Names the consolidated meter for ease of use  
CONMETER_TYPE Type of consolidated billing to apply (simple usage, minimum billing with 

excess) 
 

CONMETER Number of copies consolidated as specified  
CONMETER_COKEY Key to contract record for consolidated meter billing  
ONETIMEFREECOPIES Total number of copies to be given FOC, once only  
 
 
PM Schedule (PM_) 
 
Stores traditional, date based planned maintenance schedules for both contract header and inventory 
records (the latter, if applicable). 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
COKEY The key to the contract record Y 
INKEY The key to the inventory record (used only if the contract inventory 

record has its own planned maintenance schedule) 
Y 

DATE Date of proposed visit Y 
TIME Time of proposed visit  
GENERATED Has this visit been generated as a service job? Y 
WOKEY Key to the work record, used only when the visit has been generated as a 

service job 
 

CAKEY Key to the category record, to identify the category of planned 
maintenance (not mandatory) 

 

DURATION Duration, in hours, of the proposed visit (not mandatory, defaults to one 
hour) 

 

ENKEY Key to the engineer record, to identify the preferred engineer for the visit 
(not mandatory, defaults to the customer record’s preferred field 
engineer) 

 

VALUE Value of the PM job if entered on the PM schedule  
FAULTKEY Key to categories table to link to fault code for PM jobs  
 
 
Porder (PO_) 
 
Contains a header record for each purchase order processed. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
ORDERNO Purchase order number. Note, a preview order number is assigned by 

default, until the preview flag is set off 
Y 

MEKEY Key to memo record  
SUKEY Key to supplier record  
ORDER_DATE Date of order  
REQUIRED_DATE Date when delivery is required  
REQUIREDBY Person or department responsible for raising the order  
VALUE Order value, excluding VAT  
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VAT_VALUE VAT for the order  
TOTAL_VALUE Order value plus VAT  
STATUS 0 = open 

1 = completed 
 

COMPLETED_DATE Date when order was received and completed  
WOKEY Not used  
COMMENTS Order comments text  
CAKEY Key to category record, to identify the order category  
TYPE Unused  
EXPECTED_DATE Date when delivery is expected (ETA)  
PRINTED Has this order been printed? Y 
AUTHORISED Has this order been authorised (only applicable subsequent to 

completion)? 
 

AUTHORISED_DATE Date of order authorisation  
AUTHORISED_BY Username associated with authorisation  
QUERY Is there a query with this order (only applicable after completion, and 

prior to authorisation)? 
 

PREVIEW Is this a provisional order (preview orders cannot be printed, etc.)? Y 
COUNTRYKEY Key to the region record to identify the country the order is intended for  
EXCHANGE_RATE Conversion from sterling to the country unit of currency  
CURRENCY Unit of currency for the order  
DELIVERY_CAKEY Key to the delivery charge description  
DELIVERY_VALUE Amount to be added as delivery charges  
DELIVERY_TYPE ?  
NOMINAL Nominal code as applies to nominal ledger accounts for export purposes  
CCNOMINAL Cost centre nominal code as applies to nominal ledger accounts for export 

purposes 
 

DEPT_CODE Department code for export to accounts  
CREATED_BY Userid who created the order  
EXPORTED Have the order details been exported to accounts?  
EXPORTED_DATE Date the record was exported  
NAME Name for Delivery  
ADDRESS1-3 Delivery address line 1-3  
TOWN Delivery town  
COUNTY Delivery county  
POSTCODE Delivery postcode  
DEL_COUNTRYKEY Key to region record to identify the delivery country  
DEL_AREAKEY Key to region record to identify the service area  
SUPPLIER_INVOICE Supplier invoice number  
INVOICED_AS Amount the invoice was raised for in exchanged currency   
 
 
Porder Lines (PL_) 
 
Contains the detail record(s) for each purchase order processed. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
POKEY Key to the porder record Y 
SEQUENCE Record sequence Y 
STKEY Key to the stock record  
UNIT_COST Unit cost of item  
QTY_ORDERED Qty of item ordered  
QTY_OUTSTANDING Quantity yet to be delivered  
COMMENTS Order line comments text  
RECEIVED_DATE Date order line was delivered  
REFERENCE Delivery reference  
WOKEY Key to work record, if the order line relates to a request for a job part  
ENKEY Key to the engineer record, if the order line relates to an engineer part 

request 
 

SLKEY Key to the sales order line record, identifies the sales order the purchase 
order links to 

Y 

INKEY Key to inventory record for orders of serialised product Y 
NETT_VALUE Order line vale before tax  
VAT_VALUE Tax for order line  
TOTAL_VALUE Total value or the order line including tax  
VAT_RATE Tax rate which applies to the order line  
WPKEY Link to work parts table  
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COUNTRY_UNITCOST Cost in the customer's unit of currency (eg Euros, Yen)  
EXPORTED Flag if purchase order line has been exported   
EXPORTED_DATE Date purchase order line exported  
 
 
Price Book (PR_) 
 
Stores service, sales and workshop price matrices for individual stock and/or customer records. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
CUKEY Key to the customer record, if this price book relates to a specific 

customer 
Y 

STKEY Key to the stock record, to identify the stock record relating to this price 
book entry 

Y 

DESC Description of price book entry, for invoicing purposes  
PRICE Unit price  
TYPE 0 = SOP 

1 = Service 
2 = Workshop 
3 = Service & SOP 

 

CAKEY Key to category record; used to identify the workshop job category, if the 
price book entry relates to a fixed price repair 

 

OWNER_STKEY Key to the stock record; used to identify the stock record, only if the price 
book relates to a product or part, and not a customer 

Y 

BOOK_TYPE 0 = Contract or product 
1 = Budget 
2 = Contract price 
3 = Contract parts 
4 = SLA 

 

COKEY Key to the contract record   
NOMINAL Nominal code to apply to the price book value  
CCNOMINAL Cost Centre nominal code to apply to the price book value  
DEPT_CODE Department code to apply to the price book value  
SEKEY Not yet in use  
OWNER_SEKEY Not yet in use  
COST Unit cost  
COUNTRYKEY Key to the regions table to link the country the price relate to  
SUKEY Key to the supplier table  
ALT_PARTNO Not yet in use  
 
 
Regions (RE_) 
 
Stores country, area, service region, sales region and post code entries. The latter assists with the 
identification of the former four elements, which are usually associated with customer and engineer 
records. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
TYPE C = country 

A = area 
P = postcode 
S = service region 
L = sales region 

Y 

DESC Description Y 
COUNTRYKEY Key to the region record, to identify the country (used only in conjunction 

with area and region records) 
Y 

VATCODE Key to the VAT record  
SALESKEY Key to the region record, to identify the sales region (used only in 

conjunction with area records) 
 

SERVICEKEY Key to the region record, to identify the service region (used only in 
conjunction with area records) 

 

EXCHANGE_RATE The exchange rate, used for country records only  
CURRENCY The currency symbol, used for country records only  
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EURO Invoice in euros?  
CHKEY Key to charge band record, to apply charge band by regions (region then 

being associated with a customer) 
 

 
 
Resource (RS_) 
 
Used in conjunction with service jobs, this table stores details of any additional resources associated 
with jobs. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
WFKEY Key to the work fault record Y 
WOKEY Key to the work record Y 
ENKEY Key to the engineer record Y 
STARTED_DATE Date that the additional resource began work on the job  
STARTED_TIME Time that the additional resource began work on the job  
COMPLETED_DATE Date that the additional resource finished work on the job  
COMPLETED_TIME Time that the additional resource finished work on the job  
WORK_HOURS Hours elapsed between start and finish times  
TRAVEL_MILES Travel miles to the job  
TRAVEL_HOURS Travel hours to the job  
 
 
Schedule (SC_) 
 
Used in conjunction with the visual scheduler utility. Stores details of activities planned via the visual 
diary. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
DATE Date of activity Y 
TIME Time of activity Y 
DURATION Duration of activity, in hours  
TYPE 0 = service job schedule entry 

1 = adhoc schedule entry 
 

ENKEY Key to the engineer record (if the activity relates to an engineer) Y 
WOKEY Key to the work record (if the activity relates to a service job)  
DESC Description of activity  
WEKEY Key to the work extension record (so each extension can be scheduled)  
EDITCOUNT Number of times jb has been extended   
 
 
Service Types (SE_) 
 
Generally associated with contract, inventory and work records. This table stores the rules and 
obligations associated with each type of service offering. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
DESC Description of service level Y 
   
  
   
F_CVKEY Key to cover record  
F_CHKEY Key to charges record  
F_ESKEY Key to escalations record  
F_RESPONSE Does this service level carry a guaranteed field response?  
F_RESPONSE_TYPE ?  
F_RESPONSE_HOURS Field response, in working hours  
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F_SAMEDAY_RECEIVE Used as an alternative to a field response. Before what time should a field 
job be received in order to offer a same day response? 

 

F_SAMEDAY_TARGET If the job is received prior to f_sameday_receive, by what time will the 
same day response be made? 

 

F_NEXTDAY_TARGET If the job is received after f_sameday_received, by what time on the 
following day should a response be made? 

 

F_FIX Does this service level carry a guaranteed field fix?  
F_FIX_TYPE 0 = from log date 

1 = from date of response (i.e., calculated dynamically) 
 

F_FIX_HOURS The guaranteed field fix time, in working hours  
F_PARTS Are parts chargeable for field jobs?  
F_LABOUR Not used  
F_TONER Is toner chargeable in the field?  
F_PAPER Is paper chargeable in the field?  
F_NOMINAL Propagates nominal code from service level  
F_CCNOMINAL Propagates cost centre nominal code from service level  
F_DEPT_CODE Propagates department code from service level  
   
  
   
W_CVKEY Key to cover record  
W_CHKEY Key to charges record  
W_ESKEY Key to escalations record  
W_TYPE 0 = fix by end of working day 

1 = fix by end of working week 
2 = fix in specified hours 
3 = fix in specified days 

 

W_FIXBY Value for 2 or 3 above  
W_TURNAROUND Turnaround hours  
W_PARTS Are parts chargeable for workshop jobs?  
W_LABOUR Not used  
W_TONER Is toner chargeable in the workshop?  
W_PAPER Is paper chargeable in the workshop?  
W_NOMINAL Propagates nominal code from service level  
W_CCNOMINAL Propagates cost centre nominal code from service level  
W_DEPT_CODE Propagates department code from service level  
   
  
   
B_CVKEY Key to cover record  
B_CHKEY Key to charges record  
B_ESKEY Key to escalations record  
B_PM Are planned maintenance visits included in this service level?  
B_PM_METHOD Schedule PMs in weeks or months  
B_PM_FREQUENCY The default interval between planned maintenance visits, e.g. 3 = every 

three weeks/months 
 

B_FIXBY Schedule PM to by complete by: 
0 = end of working day 
1 = end of working week 
2 = end of month 

 

B_PARTS Are parts chargeable for booking and pm jobs?  
B_LABOUR Not used  
B_TONER Is toner chargeable for bookings and pms?  
B_PAPER Is paper chargeable for bookings and pms?  
B_NOMINAL Propagates nominal code from service level  
B_CCNOMINAL Propagates cost centre nominal code from service level  
B_DEPT_CODE Propagates department code from service level  
   
  
   
H_CVKEY Key to cover record  
H_CHKEY Key to charges record  
H_ESKEY Key to escalations record  
H_RESPONSE Does this service level carry a guaranteed helpdesk response?  
H_RESPONSE_HOURS The guaranteed helpdesk response, in working hours  
H_FIX Does this service level carry a guaranteed helpdesk fix?  
H_FIX_HOURS The guaranteed helpdesk fix, in working hours  
H_NOMINAL Propagates nominal code from service level  
H_CCNOMINAL Propagates cost centre nominal code from service level  
H_DEPT_CODE Propagates department code from service level  
   
INV_NOMINAL The nominal account code, used in conjunction with contract and meter  
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click invoicing. Note, the nominal account code for service invoicing is 
stored in the charges record 

INV_CCNOMINAL The cost centre nominal account code, used in conjunction with contract 
and meter click invoicing. Note, the nominal account code for service 
invoicing is stored in the charges record 

 

INV_DEPT_CODE The department code, used in conjunction with contract and meter click 
invoicing. Note, the nominal account code for service invoicing is stored in 
the charges record 

 

SIMPLE_NOMINAL The nominal account code, used in conjunction with simple usage meter 
click invoicing.  

 

SIMPLE_CCNOMINAL The cost centre nominal account code, used in conjunction with simple 
usage meter click invoicing.  

 

SIMPLE_DEPT_CODE The department code, used in conjunction with simple usage meter click 
invoicing.  

 

STCHG_NOMINAL The nominal account code, used in conjunction with the standing charge 
for simple usage meter click invoicing.  

 

STCHG_CCNOMINAL The cost centre nominal account code, used in conjunction with the 
standing charge for simple usage meter click invoicing.  

 

STCHG_DEPT_CODE The department code, used in conjunction with the standing charge for 
simple usage meter click invoicing.  

 

MINIMUM_NOMINAL The nominal account code, used in conjunction with minimum billing with 
excess meter click invoicing.  

 

MINIMUM_CCNOMINAL The cost centre nominal account code, used in conjunction with minimum 
billing with excess meter click invoicing.  

 

MINIMUM_DEPT_CODE The department code, used in conjunction with minimum billing with 
excess meter click invoicing.  

 

COPYPACK_NOMINAL The nominal account code, used in conjunction with copy pack meter 
click invoicing.  

 

COPYPACK_CCNOMINAL The cost centre nominal account code, used in conjunction with copy 
pack meter click invoicing.  

 

COPYPACK_DEPT_CODE The department code, used in conjunction with copy pack meter click 
invoicing.  

 

USE_REGION_CHARGE Use the charge band set up on the region record?  
TEXT_MEKEY Key to memo record, for text to be used for contract documentation, if 

not stored at contract level 
 

 
 
Sorder (SO_) 
 
Used in conjunction with the sales order processing suite. This table stores a header record of each sop 
document processed, including non-stock invoices, credit notes, sales orders and quotations. 
 
Please note. This table should not be used for gathering invoice information. Once authorised, all 
invoice-related records contained within this table are converted to invoice records. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
DOCNO Document reference, generated by Accent Y 
MEKEY Key to the memo record  
DATE Document date Y 
INV_CUKEY Key to the customer record, to identify the invoice address Y 
CUKEY Key to the customer record, to identify the delivery address Y 
NAME Delivery name  
ADDRESS1 – ADDRESS3 Delivery address lines 1 – 3  
TOWN Delivery town  
COUNTY Delivery county  
POSTCODE Delivery post code  
COUNTRYKEY Key to the regions record, to identify the country  
AREAKEY Key to the regions record, to identify the area  
CNKEY Key to the contacts record, to identify the contact name  
TYPE 0 = non-stock invoice 

1 = credit note 
2 = sales order 
3 = quotation 

Y 

STATUS ?  
PRINTED Has this document been printed?  
PAYMENT Payment method (cash, cod, account, credit card)  
CARD_TYPE Visa 

Mastercard 
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Switch 
Delta 
American Express 

CARD_NO Credit or debit card number  
CARD_EXPIRY Card expiry date  
AUTHORISATION Card authorisation code  
DELIVERY_VALUE Delivery charge, excluding VAT  
ORDER_VALUE Document value, excluding VAT  
NETT_VALUE delivery_value + order_value, excluding VAT  
VAT_VALUE VAT amount  
TOTAL_VALUE Total document value, including VAT  
ORDERNO Customer order number Y 
DISCOUNT Discount percentage  
IVKEY Inventory item sales order is based on (for service level) Y 
SOKEY Associated document for this record (e.g., credit note based on sales 

order) 
Y 

COKEY Key to the contract record (for service level)  
INKEY Key to the inventory record  
BASE_IVKEY Invoice record is based on  
DELIVERY_CAKEY Key to the category record, to identify the delivery type  
CREDIT_DAYS Credit terms  
COMMENTS Document comments text  
CHARGED_DELIVERY Has delivery been charged?  
SALES_REGIONKEY Key to Region record, to identify which sales person/region has made the 

sale 
 

DELIVERY_TYPE Which delivery method has been selected  
M1_READING – M6_READING Reading taken for metered product sales pro-rata charging  
EXCHANGE_RATE The exchange rate at the time of placing the order  
CURRENCY Currency for this sales order  
REVISION Revision number of the sales order  
SUPERSEDED Is this order superseded by a later revision?  
EDITCOUNT Number of revisions of the sales order  
 
 
Sorder Lines (SL_) 
 
Used in conjunction with the sales order processing suite. This table stores the relevant detail 
record(s) for each sop (sorder) header document processed. 
 
Please note. This table should not be used for gathering invoice information. Once authorised, all 
invoice-related detail records contained within this table are converted to invoice lines records. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
SOKEY Key to the sorder header record Y 
SEQUENCE Record sequence Y 
STKEY Key to the stock record  
INKEY Key to the inventory record  
DESC Item line description  
COMMENTS Document line comments text  
UNIT_PRICE Unit price of item  
UNIT_COST Unit cost of item  
QTY_ORDERED Qty of item ordered  
QTY_OUTSTANDING Quantity not yet fulfilled  
VATRATE Percentage VAT rate  
NETT_VALUE Item line value, excluding VAT  
VAT_VALUE VAT value  
TOTAL_VALUE Item line value, including VAT  
DISCOUNT Discount percentage  
TYPE 0 = normal 

1 = credit 
 

COKEY Key to contract record  
INSTALL_REQUIRED Item requires installation?  
WOKEY Key to the work record of the installation job raised  
IVKEY Key to the invoice record  
INVENTORY_SLKEY Key to the inventory record sold on this order line  
KIT_INKEY Key to the kit item inventory record sold on this order line  
POKEY Key to the purchase order relating  
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NOMINAL Sales order line nominal ledger code  
CCNOMINAL Sales order line cost centre nominal ledger code  
DEPT_CODE Sales order line department code  
COUNTRY_UNITPRICE Price in the customer's unit of currency  
QTY_TO_DESPATCH Quantity of items to be despatched  
QTY_DESPATCHED Quantity of items already despatched  
 
 
Statistics (SX_) 
 
Holds statistical information for internal use only 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
TYPE Record type Y 
DATE Applied date of record Y 
CUKEY Key to the customer record Y 
COKEY Key to the contract record Y 
STKEY Key to the stock record Y 
INKEY Key to the inventory record Y 
VALUE Value where necessary  
TOTAL Total where necessary  
 
 
Stock (ST_) 
 
Stores a record of each part or product. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
PARTNO Part number Y 
DESC Description Y 
TYPE Not used  
CAKEY Key to category record, to identify the stock category Y 
SERIAL Is this stock item serial numbered?  
COPIER Is this stock item installed with a meter or meters (serialised stock only)?  
CHARGEABLE Is this stock item always chargeable (used for service billing)?  
PM Is this stock item subject to planned maintenance (serialised stock only)?  
LOCATION Stock location Y 
PRICE   
COST   
CONTRACT_PRICE Price per annum for contract cover (serialised stock only)  
VATCODE Key to VAT record  
NOMINAL Nominal account code  
CCNOMINAL Cost centre nominal account code  
DEPT_CODE Department code  
DISCOUNT1 – DISCOUNT3 Percentage discount, band one – three  
MANUFACTURER Name of manufacturer Y 
MAN_PARTNO Manufacturer’s part number, if different from partno Y 
METERS Number of meters installed (1 – 3), used for metered items only  
METER_TYPE 0 = black and white 

1 = colour 
 

CBC Recommended maximum copies between calls  
COPIES_TO_PM Recommended copies between planned maintenance visits  
M1_AVGVOL – M3_AVGVOL Not used  
MAX_MONTHLY Recommended maximum monthly copy volume  
DAYS_TO_RECALL Working days between recall, to enable automatic recall recognition  
STATUS Not used  
MEKEY Key to memo record  
USER1 – USER3 User-definable text fields one to three  
SUKEY Key to supplier record  
REORDER_LEVEL Stock level at which to re-order  
REORDER_TO Stock level to re-order up to  
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WEIGHTED_COST Average weighted cost of the stock item  
DBC Recommended days between calls  
IS_TONER Is this stock item toner (parts only)?  
IS_PAPER Is this stock item paper (parts only)?  
REPAIRABLE Is this stock item refurbishable (if no, stock items are scrapped on 

usage)? 
 

SUNDRY Is this a non-stock item, i.e. no stock level control required?  
WTY_DURATION Standard warranty duration, in months  
SUPPLIER_DISCOUNT Discount of cost price given by supplier as a percentage  
LAST_COST Not yet active  
LAST_SUKEY Not yet active  
LAST_DATE Not yet active  
M1_DESC – M6_DESC Meter names  
ACCESSORY Item is an accessory?  
PM_MONTHS Default PM intervals if not set at inventory level  
COMMODITY_CAKEY Link to the commodity code in the categories table  
ACTIVE Not yet in use  
WEIGHT Weight of the item  
SIZE Size of the item  
DIMENSIONS Specific dimensions of the item  
TEXT_MEKEY Key to the memo table to store notes  
 
 
Stock Holdings (SH_) 
 
Stores all current stock holdings by location, including main, engineer, satellite and customer stock 
levels. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
TYPE The type of stock holding: 

 
0 = main stock 
1 = engineer good stock 
2 = engineer kit 
3 = reserved for a job 
4 = ordered for a job 
5 = purchase order level 
6 = main faulty  
7 = engineer faulty 
8 = customer good stock 
9 = customer faulty stock 
10 = ordered for SOP 
11 = reserved for SOP 
12 = ordered for an engineer 
14 = location loan holdings 

Y 

STKEY Key to the stock record Y 
OWNERKEY Key to the stock holding owner record, e.g. customer or engineer Y 
QTY Stock level for this STKEY/OWNERKEY combination  
QTY2 Unused  
QTY3 Unused  
 
 
Stock Movements (SM_) 
 
Holds a record of each stock transaction in double-entry format. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
STKEY Key to the stock record Y 
ENKEY Key to the engineer record, where the stock transaction is associated with 

an engineer 
Y 

TYPE The type of stock movement: 
 
0 = “To main stock” 
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1 = “From main stock” 
2 = “To locational” 
3 = “From locational” 
4 = “To reserved stock (jobs)” 
5 = “From reserved stock (jobs)” 
6 = “Increase of ordered stock (jobs)” 
7 = “Decrease of ordered stock (jobs)” 
8 = “Purchase order level” (can be + or – quantity) 
9 = “To faulty (main)” 
10 = “From faulty (main)” 
11 = “To faulty (locational)” 
12 = “From faulty (locational)” 
13 = “To customer” 
14 = “From customer” 
15 = “To customer faulty” 
16 = “From customer faulty” 
17 = “To ordered (sales)” 
18 = “From ordered (sales)” 
19 = “To reserved (sales)” 
20 = “From reserved (sales)” 
100 = “Stock take adjustment” (can be + or – quantity) 
101 = “Closing balance (main)” 
102 = “Closing balance (locational)” 

DATE Transaction date Y 
QTY Transaction quantity  
NEW_QTY Unused  
WOKEY Key to the work record, where the stock transaction is associated with a 

job 
Y 

CUKEY Key to the customer record, where the stock transaction is associated 
with a customer 

 

COST Cost of the stock item at the time of the transaction  
WEIGHTED_COST Average weighted cost of the stock item at the time of the transaction  
SERIALNO Serial number, where the transaction involves an inventory record  
TRANSACTION_REF Transaction reference, generated by Accent Y 
DELIVERY_TYPE Method of delivery  
CURRENT_QTY Current quantity in stock  
SUKEY Key to the supplier record  
POKEY Key to the purchase order record  
PLKEY Key to the purchase order line record  
INKEY Key to the inventory record  
REF2 Despatched reference  
STATUS Not yet in use  
 
 
Suppliers (SU_) 
 
Holds a record of each supplier of stock items and other services. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
ACCOUNTNO Supplier reference Y 
NAME Supplier name Y 
ADDRESS1 – ADDRESS3   
TOWN   
COUNTY   
POSTCODE  Y 
PHONE   
FAX   
CONTACT   
CREDIT_DAYS   
VATCODE Key to the VAT record  
MEKEY Key to the memo record  
USER1 – USER3 User-definable text fields  
EXT_ACCOUNTNO The supplier account number, for ordering purposes  
COUNTRYKEY Key to region table to identify supplier country  
TAX_DELIVERY Flag to denote if taxation is to be applied on delivery from this supplier on 

purchase orders 
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Taxes (TX _) 
 
Holds details of all tax levels applied – specifically for the USA/Canadian market. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
IVKEY Link to invoice record   
VAKEY Link to VAT code  
RATE Taxation rate  
VALUE Tax value  
DESC Tax description text  
POKEY Link to purchase order  
 
Training (TR_) 
 
UNDER DEVELOPMENT. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
TYPE   
ENKEY   
STKEY   
CAKEY   
DATE   
COURSEREF   
TUTOR   
DESC   
RESULT   
ACCEPT   
 
 
Users (US_) 
 
Holds a record of each Accent user. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
LOGON Login name Y 
NAME Full name  
PASSWORD Login password  
RIGHTS The user’s access rights (encoded)  
LOGON_DATE Last known login date  
LOGON_TIME Last known login time  
LOGON_STATION Station last logged on to (client PC name)  
LOGOFF_DATE Last known logout date  
LOGOFF_TIME Last known logout time  
LOGON_COUNT Total number of logins  
PHONE   
FAX   
EMAIL   
DEPT Department where the user is based  
COMMENTS Comments text  
ADMIN Does this user have administrator rights?  
MAIL_LOGON Mailbox login address for e-mail integration  
MAIL_PASSWORD Mailbox password  
ENKEY Key to engineer record  
TYPE ?  
GROUPKEY Key to user group for rights assigning  
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VAT Codes (VA_) 
 
Stores VAT rates. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
RATE Percentage VAT rate  
TYPE ?  
CODE Code for rate for ease of use  
DESC Description of VAT rate  
VAKEY Link to VAT table  
QTY_MIN ?  
QTY_MAX ?  
VALUE_MIN ?  
VALUE_MAX ?  
TAX_PORTION ?  
PAYABLE_TO ?  
 
 
Warranties (WA_) 
 
Used to store warranties types offered to the customer. Similar to service types, although warranty 
type records are generally associated with inventory records. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
DESC Description of warranty type Y 
CHKEY Not used  
CVKEY Not used  
SEKEY Key to service type record, to identify the cover, charges, response, fix, 

etc. obligations associated with the warranty type 
 

DURATION Default warranty duration, in months  
PARTS Not used  
MAN_REF Not used  
CUKEY Key to customer record for billing of warranties to a different address  
 
 
Work (WO_) 
 
Records details of every service activity processed via the work control suite, including open and 
completed jobs. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
JOBNO Job reference, generated by Accent Y 
TYPE 0 = field 

1 = workshop 
2 = booking 
3 = planned maintenance 
4 = helpdesk 

Y 

JOBCATEGORYKEY Key to the category record, to identify the job category  
EXTENSIONS Indicates the number of times the job has been extended, 0 = not 

extended 
 

WEKEY Key to the current work extension record  
SEKEY Key to the service type record  
CHKEY Key to the charges record  
STATUS 0 = live 

1 = complete 
 

INKEY Key to the inventory record  
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STKEY Key to the stock record  
LOGGEDBY Username who recorded the job  
MEKEY Key to the memo record  
CUKEY Key to the customer record Y 
COKEY Key to the contract record  
CONTRACT Is this job covered by a contract?  
WARRANTY Is this job covered by a warranty?  
NAME Customer name  
ADDRESS1 – ADDRESS3   
TOWN   
COUNTY   
POSTCODE   
COUNTRYKEY Key to the regions record, to identify the country  
AREAKEY Key to the regions record, to identify the area  
SERVICE_REGIONKEY Key to the regions record, to identify the service region  
CNKEY Key to the contacts record, the contact for this job  
LOG_DATE Date the job was received Y 
LOG_TIME Time the job was received Y 
CUST_REQUESTED Has the customer requested a specific visit date and time?  
RESPONSE Does this job have a guaranteed response time?  
RESPOND_DATE Target response date Y 
RESPOND_TIME Target response time Y 
FIX Does this job have a guaranteed fix time?  
FIX_DATE Target fix date  
FIX_TIME Target fix time  
RESPONDED_DATE Date the job was responded to  
RESPONDED_TIME Time the job was responded to  
FIXED_DATE Date the job was fixed  
FIXED_TIME Time the job was fixed  
STARTED_DATE Date work began on the job  
STARTED_TIME Time work began on the job  
COMPLETED_DATE Date job was completed Y 
COMPLETED_TIME Time job was completed Y 
LOGGED_DATE Stamped by Accent; the date the job was created  
LOGGED_TIME Stamped by Accent; the time the job was created  
EXTENDED_DATE Stamped by Accent; the date the job was last extended  
EXTENDED_TIME Stamped by Accent; the time the job was last extended  
CLOSED_DATE Stamped by Accent; the date the job was closed  
CLOSED_TIME Stamped by Accent; the time the job was closed  
ETA_DATE Related to engineer status codes; stores the estimated arrival date of the 

engineer 
 

ETA_TIME Related to engineer status codes; stores the estimated arrival time of the 
engineer 

 

RESPONSE_HOURS The target response hours  
FIX_HOURS The target fix hours  
RESPONDED_HOURS The actual job response, in hours  
FIXED_HOURS The actual job fix, in hours  
MISSED_RESPONSE Was the target response missed?  
RESPONSE_REASON Reason for failing to meet the target response  
MISSED_FIX Was the target fix missed?  
FIX_REASON Reason for failing to meet the target fix  
WORK_HOURS Work hours for the job, usually the difference between started_date/time 

and completed_date/time 
 

DOWNTIME_HOURS The down time for the job, calculated as the difference between 
log_date/time and fixed_date/time 

 

TOTAL_HOURS The total elapsed hours between log_date/time and completed_date/time  
TRAVEL_MILES Mileage to job  
TRAVEL_HOURS Travel hours to job  
ENKEY Key to the engineer record  
ISSUE_DATE Related to engineer status codes; stores the date the job was assigned to 

the engineer 
 

ISSUE_TIME Related to engineer status codes; stores the time the job was assigned to 
the engineer 

 

ARRIVAL_DATE Related to engineer status codes; stores the date the engineer arrived on 
site 

 

ARRIVAL_TIME Related to engineer status codes; stores the time the engineer arrived on 
site 

 

ENGI_STATUS Key to category record, identifies the current engineer status of the job  
PART_STATUS Key to category record, identifies the current parts status of the job  
HOLD_STATUS Key to category record, identifies the current hold status of the job  
COMM_STATUS Key to category record, identifies the current mobile communications 

status of the job 
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USER_STATUS Key to category record, identifies the current user-definable status of the 
job 

 

COSTED Has this job been costed/billed?  
READINGS Have meter readings been entered for this job?  
M1_READING – M6_READING Meter readings associated with the job (meters 1 – 3)  
CBC The number of copies achieved before the next qualifying job occurred(!) 

Is calculated retrospectively 
 

RECALL Is this job classed as a recall?  
RECALLKEY Job key of previous job  
PREVIOUS_WOKEY Key to the work record; identifies the previous job for the inventory 

record, for recall analysis purposes 
 

HOLD Is this job currently on hold?  
HOLD_DATE Date the job was last placed on hold  
HOLD_TIME Time the job was last placed on hold  
HOLD_HOURS Cumulative on-hold hours to date  
LAST_STATUS The last status change of the job  
LAST_STATUS_DATE The date of the last status change  
LAST_STATUS_TIME The time of the last status change  
COMMSID The remote communications address associated with this job  
COMMS_MSG The last communications gateway message associated with this job  
COMMS_DATE Date of last communications message  
COMMS_TIME Time of last communications message  
PM Was a planned maintenance service carried out on this job? Used for 

meter-related jobs, in order to advance the next planned maintenance 
date and reading 

 

ORDERNO Customer order number  
ESKEY Rule job currently escalated to  
NOTIFIED Email sent for current escalation rule  
EXTENDKEY Key to the category record, identifies the reason for extending the job  
DBC Days between call (to next call)  
LOANS Does this job have any associated loans?  
VOUCHERS_USED Quantity of contract vouchers used on this job  
LOAN_STATUS Key to category record, identifies the current loan status  
SERIALNO Serial number of the inventory associated with this job  
QTY Used as an alternative to serial number; enables multiple quantities of the 

same stock item to be recorded against a job 
 

ITEM_USEABLE Is the item still useable?  
USER_REFERENCE User supplied reference  
RESPONSE_TEXT Respond how?  
FIX_TEXT Fixed how?  
ORIGINAL_LOG_DATE   
ORIGINAL_LOG_TIME   
OUTOF_HOURS Work time completed to be charged at out of hours rates  
PMKEY ?  
INV_CUKEY Invoice to be sent to which customer for warranty jobs  
EMAIL_STATUS Email enabled  
CONTACT_DETAILS Email address  
EDITCOUNT Number of times the job has been updated  
NOCHARGE Not yet active.   

Intended to override all service level and charge band details for a job to 
make it completely FOC. 

 

LOG_METHOD 0=local user 
1=remote customer 
2=remote engineer 

 

LOG_KEY Key of user that logged the call  
PRIMARY_WOKEY Not yet in use  
CLOSE_METHOD 0=local user 

1=remote customer 
2=remote engineer 

 

CLOSE_KEY Key of user that closed the call  
 
 
Work Extensions (WE_) 
 
Records details of each separate stage of a service activity processed via the work control suite. By 
default, there is at least one work extension record per work record. 
 
Important information relating to extended jobs! When the job (i.e. work record) is closed, the 
information contained within the associated extension records is consolidated to the completed job 
record. 
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Please refer to the table descriptor for further information: 
 
(F) = value from first applicable extension record is transferred to the work record 
(L) = value from last applicable extension record is transferred to the work record 
(S) = sum of all applicable extension records is transferred to the work record 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
WOKEY Key to the work record Y 
SEQUENCE Record sequence Y 
(F) TYPE 0 = field 

1 = workshop 
2 = booking 
3 = planned maintenance 
4 = helpdesk 

 

(F) JOBCATEGORYKEY Key to the category record, to identify the job category  
(F) SEKEY Key to the service type record  
(F) CHKEY Key to the charges record  
STATUS Unused  
INKEY Key to the inventory record  
STKEY Key to the stock record  
(F) LOGGEDBY Username who recorded the job  
(F) LOG_DATE Date the job was received  
(F) LOG_TIME Time the job was received  
(F) RESPONSE Does this job have a guaranteed response time?  
(F) RESPOND_DATE Target response date  
(F) RESPOND_TIME Target response time  
(F) FIX Does this job have a guaranteed fix time?  
(F) FIX_DATE Target fix date  
(F) FIX_TIME Target fix time  
(F) RESPONDED_DATE Date the job was responded to  
(F) RESPONDED_TIME Time the job was responded to  
(F) FIXED_DATE Date the job was fixed  
(F) FIXED_TIME Time the job was fixed  
(F) STARTED_DATE Date work began on the job  
(F) STARTED_TIME Time work began on the job  
(L) COMPLETED_DATE Date job was completed  
(L) COMPLETED_TIME Time job was completed  
(L) CLOSED_DATE Stamped by Accent; the date the job was closed  
(L) CLOSED_TIME Stamped by Accent; the time the job was closed  
(F) ETA_DATE Related to engineer status codes; stores the estimated arrival date of the 

engineer 
 

(F) ETA_TIME Related to engineer status codes; stores the estimated arrival time of the 
engineer 

 

(F) RESPONSE_HOURS The target response hours  
(F) FIX_HOURS The target fix hours  
(F) RESPONDED_HOURS The actual job response, in hours  
(F) FIXED_HOURS The actual job fix, in hours  
(F) MISSED_RESPONSE Was the target response missed?  
(F) RESPONSE_REASON Reason for failing to meet the target response  
(F) MISSED_FIX Was the target fix missed?  
(F) FIX_REASON Reason for failing to meet the target fix  
(S) WORK_HOURS Work hours for the job, usually the difference between started_date/time 

and completed_date/time 
 

(F) DOWNTIME_HOURS The down time for the job, calculated as the difference between 
log_date/time and fixed_date/time 

 

(S) TOTAL_HOURS The total elapsed hours between log_date/time and completed_date/time  
(S) TRAVEL_MILES Mileage to job  
(S) TRAVEL_HOURS Travel hours to job  
(F) ENKEY Key to the engineer record  
(F) ISSUE_DATE Related to engineer status codes; stores the date the job was assigned to 

the engineer 
 

(F) ISSUE_TIME Related to engineer status codes; stores the time the job was assigned to 
the engineer 

 

(F) ARRIVAL_DATE Related to engineer status codes; stores the date the engineer arrived on 
site 

 

(F) ARRIVAL_TIME Related to engineer status codes; stores the time the engineer arrived on 
site 

 

(F) ENGI_STATUS Key to category record, identifies the current engineer status of the job  
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(F) PART_STATUS Key to category record, identifies the current parts status of the job  
INV_STATUS Invoicing status  
(F) HOLD_STATUS Key to category record, identifies the current hold status of the job  
(F) COMM_STATUS Key to category record, identifies the current mobile communications 

status of the job 
 

(F) USER_STATUS Key to category record, identifies the current user-definable status of the 
job 

 

(S) HOLD_HOURS Cumulative on-hold hours to date  
(F) EXTENDKEY Key to the category record, identifies the reason for extending the job  
COSTED Has this extension been costed/billed?  
(S) VOUCHERS_USED Quantity of contract vouchers used on this job  
(F) RESPONSE_TEXT How first response was made?  
(F) FIX_TEXT How fix was made?  
(S) OUT OF_HOURS Total work out of hours  
 
 
Work Faults (WF_) 
 
Stores fault or task profiles associated with jobs. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
WOKEY Key to the work record  
WEKEY Key to the work extension record, to identify the exact extension 

associated with the profile 
Y 

SEQUENCE Record sequence Y 
FAULTKEY Key to the categories record, identifies the fault code Y 
CAUSEKEY Key to the categories record, identifies the cause code Y 
ACTIONKEY Key to the categories record, identifies the action code Y 
FAULT_COMMENTS Fault comments text  
ACTION_COMMENTS Action comments text  
 
 
Work Parts (WP_) 
 
Stores parts requests and usages associated with jobs. 
 
Field Description Index 
KEY Internal key Y 
CREATE_DATE Date record was created  
EDIT_DATE Date record was last edited  
EDIT_LOGON Username associated with last edit date  
WOKEY Key to the work record Y 
WEKEY Key to the work extension record, to identify the exact extension 

associated with the transaction 
Y 

STKEY Key to the stock record Y 
STATUS 1 = requested 

2 = on order 
3 = reserved/available 
4 = returned to stock 
5 = customer returned 
6 = customer installed 
7 = estimated 
8 = despatched 

Y 

DATE Date of transaction Y 
PRICE Unit price  
COST Unit cost  
QTY Quantity  
INKEY Key to the inventory record Y 
DELIVERY To main stores or customer site  
URGENT Is this an urgent request?  
MAN_REF Manufacturer reference for return of faulty item  
INT_REF Internal reference  
POKEY Key to porder record, used if the item is on order  
SOURCE Main stores, location or customer stock  
ENKEY Key to the engineer record  
CHARGEABLE Not used  
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TOPUP Is a replacement required (after the item has been used)?  
DISCOUNT Discount applied to the work part  
USED_CMKEY The component used against this part  
FAULTY_CMKEY The original component removed  
COST_TYPE Record part as chargeable, warranty or contract  
DELIVERY_REF Dispatch reference number  
DELIVERY_CAKEY Key to delivery method description  
ESTIMATE_PRINTED Estimate printed?  
 


